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Arthough Achires possesses ,ru:iffxiT*,1 and has a crose rerationship

with the gods, he may strike *idrrn readers as less than heroic' He has all the

marlrs oJ a great waffior, and indeed proves the mightiest man in the Achaean

army, iut ifs deep-seate,d characte, flort constantly impede his abi-lity to act

witi nobility and-integrity. He cannot control his pride or the rage that surges

up when that ptride ri rnjurea. This attribute so poisons him that he abandons

his comrader'rnd ,uun proy, that the Troians will slaughter them, all b-ecause

he has been slighted ai thi hands of his commander, Agamemnon' Achilles is

driven primatriiy by a thirst for gloryt. Part of him yearns to live a long, easy

life, but he knows ihat his persoial fate forces him to choose between the two'

In Greek mvtholosv, Achilles was a Greek hero of ,the Troian war and the central character

and greatest warrior of Homer's ftte tJilll. gy the 5th geltulY the Greeks had reinterpreted the

epic so as to idearir. A.hlil., and igno-re Hector. Their loathing for barbarians contributed

this, also their inditference to national patriotism and admiration for pederasty-the attitudes

which were foreshadowed rn The lliad. As Saul Levin points out, "Homer's Achilles stands

out as a man of intense but narrow devotion, to himself and his comrade Patroclus'"(37)

Although Achilles possesses superhuman strength and has a close relationship with the gods'

he may strike modern readers *, l.r, than herol. He has all the marks of a great warrior' and

indeed proves the mightiest man in the Achaean army, but his deep-seated character flaws

constantly impede his ability to act with nobility and integrity. He cannot control his pride or

the rage that surges up when that pride is injured' This attribute so poisons him that he

abandons his comrades and even plays that the Trojans will slaughter them' all because he

has been slighted at the hands of his commander, Agamemnon. Achilles is driven primarily

by a thirst for glory. Part of him yearns to live u1org, easy life, but he knows that his

personal fate fbrces'him to choose between the two. Ultimately, he is willing to sacrifice

everyhing else so that his name will be remembered'

The need to venerate this human was something Homer understood and exploited to glorious

effect rn The lliad. Most obviously, and brilli#ly, he does this by keeping Achilles off the

scene. In the first line of The lliad, Homer may-ask the muses to sing about the wrath of

give him mainly the big moments - th. b.gtr"t"g, t]* climax, and a few crucial turning

points. There are books"and books in which-he is Iarely mentioned' But' of course' all the

time he is off the scene, his presence only grows. Every other feat of arms, every brutal kill'
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